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Bravo Bravo Restaurant & Bar
"Mediterranean Food & Cocktails"
Bravo Bravo Restaurant & Bar features an eclectic menu of local seafood
with a Mediterranean flair. Enjoy lobster ravioli. crab cakes, osso bucco
and paste e fagioli for either lunch or dinner. The menu also offers several
no-meat options, so Bravo Bravo is a great choice if you are dining out
with vegetarians! If you're not interested in staying for dinner, saddle up
to the bar for some cocktails or fine wines from around the world.
+1 860 536 3228

www.ckrestaurantgroup.com/

20 East Main Street, Mystic CT

Avanti's Pizza
"Not Only Pizza"
Avanti's in Mystic makes delicious pizzas from their secret recipe with a
wide variety of yummy toppings. The menu includes not just Italian
favorites, but also plenty of fried local seafood, like clams, calamari, cod
and scallops. For the grinder fans out there, there is an impressive
selection of hot and cold sandwiches made with only the finest
ingredients. There are also plenty of vegetarian options available with
special pies and meatless grinders. Come in before dinner to take
advantage of the Early Bird Menu and seniors are welcome to a discount
on Mondays and Tuesdays during lunchtime.
+1 860 536 2639

www.avantisofmystic.com
/

avantis_pizza@tvconnect.n
et

55 Williams Avenue, Mystic
CT

Pizzetta
"Mystic Pizza"
Pizzetta places a big emphasis on eco-friendly, healthy food; many of their
ingredients are sourced locally and the pizzas reflect the owner's principle
of great flavor and simplicity. There is a great range of simple but creative
toppings - try the Mac and Cheese or maybe even the Vodka pizza, a pizza
with vodka-infused tomato sauce. Pizzetta also caters for restricted diets it offers gluten-free crusts for coeliacs and Daiya vegan cheese for a small
additional cost. Pizzetta will satisfy your pizza cravings and thanks to their
environmental principles, you'll leave with good food karma.
+1 860 536 4443

www.pizzettamystic.com/

7 Water Street, Mystic CT
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